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INT. BEDROOM- MORNING

Song playing- Mr. blue sky

    wakes ups up and hops out of bed.GUY                                  

Montage: Guy brushing his teeth, eating breakfast, grabbing 
his backpack.

he walks out of his dorm.

EXT. CAMPUS- MORNING

Guy walks to campus.

GUY
good morning!

the happy music stops. a random student gives him a dirty 
look.

guy is standing at a cross walk and talks to another student.

GUY
wow it sure is a beautiful morning! 
are you excited for the first day of 
school?

STUDENT
ew.

GUY
ha! ok!

the student walks the other way to avoid guy.

Music resumes.

Guy walks gleefully through front campus. He walks to his 
class and holds the door open for a bunch of people and no 
one says thank you.

Music ends.

INT. CLASSROOM

guy sits at the front of the class room. He smiles and 
everyone else is sleeping or bored. The teacher is freaked 
out by how happy he is.
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TEACHER
it is 8am how are you so...

GUY
well i wake up super early to make 
sure i can get a good...

TEACHER
ok ya i dont care

GUY
ha! ok!

guy walks out of his class room and sees his roommate, MATT, 
in the hallway. matt sees guy and tries to turn the other way 
so guy doesn't see him. guy calls out his name and matt is 
forced to acknowledge him. They walk together.

GUY
Good morning Matt! I didn't expect to 
see you up this early! Where are you 
heading?

MATT
Bio

GUY
Oh cool biology rocks! A.P. bio was my 
favoirte class in high school. You 
know I'v always been more of a 
science...

Before guy can finish his scentence he notices a girl at the 
end of the hall.

MATT
What's so splendid now?

GUY
That girl.

MATT
(Sarcastically) You should go talk to 
her!

GUY
Great idea! I'll see you later!

Guy goes over to talk to SARA.
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GUY
Hi I'm Guy!

SARA
Cool

GUY
What's your name?

SARA
Sara

GUY
Wow I love that name! I've never met a 
Sara before!

SARA
Yeah, sure it's like one of the most 
common names ever. What's your deal 
man your smilieness is creeping me 
out.

They talk and Sara leaves. Guy is head over heals for her.

EXT. FRONT CAMPUS- AFTERNOON

guy sits at a table outside eating lunch. he sees matt 
leaving his class.

GUY
Matt!

He motions Matt to come over to the table. Matt rolls his 
eyes.

MATT
What now?

GUY
I talked to that girl like you told me 
to! Her name is Sara and she's so 
beautiful and so easy to talk to and 
she smells so nice and...

MATT
Dude you're insane. What is wrong with 
you?

GUY
Matt... I'm in love!
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MATT
You just met her. You can't be in 
love.

GUY
But I can and I am. I'm not insane 
either I'm just crazy in love! You 
have to help me ask her out!

MATT
Hell no.

GUY
Matt, as my roommate and best friend, 
you're obligated to help me.

MATT
I'm putting in a room change request 
form.

GUY
Matt you're hilarious! Oh would you 
look at the time! I have to get to 
class. We'll make a plan tonight. I 
can't wait you're the best roommate 
ever!

Guy gets up and walks to class.

Funky Transition.

INT. THE DEN- AFTERNOON

Guy is lounging on a couch. Matt walks in a sits on the couch 
next to him and sighs.

MATT
Man I hate schoollll

GUY
But Matt it's the first day how can 
you already hate it?

MATT
My teacher is older than the earth and 
the class is all nerds. I gotta change 
my major asap.

Matt opens his laptop. Guy gets up and slams the screen shut.
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MATT
Dude what the hell?

GUY
But what about Sara? We still need to 
come up with a plan!

MATT
Here's my plan: Ditch making your 
plans and go to the Lambda pi rush 
event.

GUY
Oooh can I come?

MATT
Nah you're to "nice" for them...

GUY
Well there's nothing wrong with that. 
Let's go.

They leave.

EXT. LAMBDA PI HOUSE- NIGHT

Guy and Matt stand across the street from the house. Matts 
nervous but trying to hide it by acting cool. Guy is smily 
and excited. They walk up to a table with some brothers.

LAMBDA #1
Hey y'all rushing?

GUY
Hi yes I'm Guy and this is my best 
friend Matt!

LAMBDA #1
Ok Guy and bff Matt there's beer 
inside don't drink it that's for 
brothers only.

GUY
Well I'm underage so...

MATT
Dude shut up let's get inside.

They walk inside.
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INT. LAMBDA PI HOUSE- NIGHT

Matt waves hey to some guys and walk away. Guy starts to walk 
around the house. He sees a some brothers and walsk over to 
them.

GUY
Hey y'all how it going! I'm Guy.

JAKE
Hey what's up I'm Jake. You rushing?

GUY
I'm nout sure I just came here with my 
friend Matt.

JAKE
Ohhhh you know Matt? Isn't that Josh's 
brother?

LAMBDA #2
Yeah yeah he's pratically in he's 
sick.

GUY
Yeah he's pretty "sick" he's my best 
friend! Well if he's gonna be a Lambda 
I want to too!

JAKE
Hey man just cause he's in doesn't 
mean you'll be. You don't seem to fit 
our vibe.

GUY
Oh well that's ok! I'm totally open to 
changing my vibe!

JAKE
Nah i don't know man it's getting 
pretty packed in here and I gotta talk 
to more new guys so you can go.

Jake walks Guy out of the house. Guy goes home and decides to 
wait up for Matt.

INT. THE DEN- NIGHT

Guy is asleep on the couch. He wakes up when he here's Matt 
stumble in.
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GUY
Hey Matt where have you been? I've 
been waiting on you for like four 
hours.

MATT
Dude relax I was just hanging out with 
my new brotherssss. Look they already 
gave me a bid.

GUY
Oh wow congrats!

MATT
Yeah my brothers' a Lambda so I was 
already in.

GUY
I talk to some guys and it seemed to 
go pretty well! He even gave me a 
house tour and walked me out he was 
really nice!

MATT
Guy he wasn't giving you a house tour 
idiot he was kicking you out. They 
were all making fun of you when you 
left it was so funny I wish you 
could've heard they're impressions. 
"Hi I'm Guy!..."

GUY
Oh I'm sure they were funny... well 
goodnight Matt.

MATT
Wait I'm supposed to help you with 
your "love plan."

GUY
Oh yeah you really wanna help me out?

MATT
NOOOO I was just messing with you man. 
Just grow up and ask her out she's 
just a girl.

GUY
Matt you're drunk and you don't know 
what you're talking about. Maybe you 
should go to bed.
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MATT
Hell nooo I Got a girl coming over in 
a bit actually so you're gonna have to 
leave for an hour or so.

GUY
Really it's like 1am where am I 
supposed to go?

MATT
I don't know just go sleep in your car 
or something I don't care. you just 
can't be here.

Guy goes to his car.

EXT. PARKING LOT- MORNING

Guy is asleep in his car. A police officer knocks on his car 
window. Guy wakes up suddenly.

GUY
Good morning officer!

POLICE OFFICER
Hey kid its 9am. This parking lot is 
for staff only you can't be parked 
here.

GUY
Oh my bad. I was just uh taking a nap!

POLICE OFFICER
You slept here last night didn't you?

GUY
Yes sir.

POLICE OFFICER
Well you seems good to drive now so 
drive back on over to the dorms and 
get to class.

GUY
Yes sir.

Guy collects himself and drives back to his dorm.

INT. THE DEN- MORNING

Guy walks in to find Matt passed out on the couch.
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GUY
Matt wake up! Did you even have a girl 
over here last night?

MATT
Oh what? Oh yeah no she didn't come 
over.

GUY
SO I SLEPT IN MY CAR FOR NOTHING? A 
police officer woke me up this morning 
cause I was illegally parked!

MATT
Dude that's hilarious!

GUY
No it's not! I'm never doing that 
again. Now I have like 3 minuets to 
get ready for class. You're so rude!

MATT
Woah since when have you been rude? I 
thought you were Mr. Nice Guy.

GUY
Well if there's anything that I've 
learned after the first day of college 
is that there's gonna be no more Mr. 
Nice Guy. That's who I've been my 
whole life but it doesn't seem to be 
working anymore because everyone is so 
MEAN. You're not who I thought you 
were man. I thought my roommate was 
supposed to be my best friend but 
clearly you don't feel the same. Enjoy 
your girls and Lambs or whoever they 
are. I gotta go.

Guy leaves. Rage music plays. End credits roll.


